
Designed to 
touch.
Geberit flush plates
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The choice is yours.
Flush plates for your dream bathroom.
Design your new bathroom just the way you want 
it. Satisfy your tastes and your requirements.
And what makes a great bathroom? Reliable tech
nology from Geberit that works invisibly: the only 
element you see is the flush plate, available in a 
variety of styles and finishes. Choose one and 
make it your own.

Why not try out your own designs?
We have included actual-size photographs of various flush plates in this brochure. 
Fold back the left-hand side of the brochure, hold it against the wall, and let your 
imagination run wild!
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Your bathroom, your design
Choose your favorite plate

Flush plates compatible with our Sigma concealed tanks

Sigma flush plates 8

Flush plates compatible with our Omega concealed tanks

Omega flush plates 32
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Concealed systems 40

The best part is what you can’t seeFor remote operation, compatible with Sigma and Omega concealed tanks

Pneumatic flush buttons 38
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Make it your own 
Demand uncompromising 
aesthetics

Geberit ensures unobtrusive yet reliable functions, supreme 
convenience, and durability, all from behind the wall. All that 
remains visible is the interface with the technology: the flush 
plate. Choose the plate that best suits you and your bathroom 
environment from a wide range of options. Geberit enables  
you to create a customized bathroom design incorporating 
innovative functions.
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Geberit Sigma01
Looks good all the way around

→	 Three	color	options.

→	 Water-saving	dual	flush.

→	 Made	of	high-quality	plastic.

→	 Compatible	with	Geberit	Sigma	concealed	tanks.

matte chrome polished chrome

polished chrome  →

alpine white
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Geberit Sigma10 
Shining appearance

→	 Seven	color	options.

→	 Water-saving	stop-and-go	flush.

→	 Manual	or	electronic	activation.

→	 Made	of	high-quality	plastic	or	metal.

→	 Compatible	with	Geberit	Sigma	concealed	tanks.

white / polished chrome / white white / goldplated / white black / polished chrome / black

electronic version  
brushed stainless steel

matte chrome /  
polished chrome / matte chrome

polished chrome /  
matte chrome / polished chrome

white / matte chrome / matte 
chrome

brushed stainless steel /  
polished / brushed stainless steel

black / polished chrome / black  →
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Geberit Sigma20 
Dual effect

→	 Eight	color	options.

→	 Water-saving	dual	flush.

→	 Made	of	high-quality	plastic	or	metal.

→	 Compatible	with	Geberit	Sigma	concealed	tanks.

matte chrome /  
polished chrome / matte chrome

brushed nickel / polished / 
brushed nickel

white / matte chrome / matte 
chrome

brushed stainless steel / polished / 
brushed stainless steel

black / polished chrome / black

white / polished chrome / white

polished chrome /  
matte chrome / polished chrome

white / goldplated / white

white / polished chrome / white  →
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Geberit Sigma50 
Setting the standard

→	 	Six	color	options,	plus	an	option	to	insert	a	custom	
inlay (see page 26 for details).

→	 Surfaces	in	glass,	plastic,	or	metal.

→	 Base	made	of	durable	die-cast	zinc.

→	 Water-saving	dual	flush.

→	 Frameless	design.

→	 Compatible	with	Geberit	Sigma	concealed	tanks.

umber glass 

brushed chromealpine white

smoked glass reflective

jet black RAL 9005

green glass satinized

umber glass  →
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Geberit Sigma60 
Surfaces in harmony

→	 Brushed	chrome	finish.

→	 Mounts	evenly	with	the	wall	surface.

→	 Water-saving	dual	flush.

→	 Actuator	button	and	frame	made	of	durable	die-cast	zinc.

→	 Optional	cover	frame.

→	 Award-winning	design.

→	 Compatible	with	Geberit	Sigma	concealed	tanks.

The Geberit Sigma60 flush plate mounts evenly with 
the finished wall surface for a sleek, seamless look.
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Sigma70
Our lightest touch

→	 Four	finish	options.

→	 Available	in	glass	or	stainless	steel.

→	 Water-saving	dual	flush.

→	 	Smooth,	light-touch	activation.

→	 Smooth,	seamless	surface	wipes	clean	easily.

→	 Rimless	design	“floats”	above	the	wall.

→	 Compatible	with	Geberit	Sigma	concealed	tanks.

brushed stainless steelumber glass / aluminum black glass / aluminumwhite glass / aluminum

black glass / aluminum  →
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Geberit Tango  
Straight and minimalist

→	 Eight	color	options.

→	 Water-saving	stop-and-go	flush	actuation.

→	 Base	made	of	durable	die-cast	zinc.

→	 Compatible	with	Geberit	Sigma	concealed	tanks.

hard coat oilrubbed bronze ForeverShine™ PVD polished 
nickel

ForeverShine™ PVD brushed 
nickel

polished chrome /  
matte chrome

matte palladium

alpine white

polished chromematte chrome

polished chrome  →
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Geberit Bolero 
Pure aesthetics

→	 Three	color	options.

→	 Water-saving	dual	flush.

→	 Made	of	high-quality	plastic.

→	 Compatible	with	Geberit	Sigma	concealed	tanks.

matte chrome

polished chrome  →

polished chromealpine white
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Perfect together 
Geberit design families

4

3

1

2

1  Geberit flush plate Sigma10 family
2  Geberit flush plate Sigma20 family
3  Geberit flush plate Sigma50 family
4  Geberit flush plate Bolero family

Toilet and urinal flush plates with matching 
design: the result is a coordinated look 
throughout the entire bathroom. Flush 
plates for urinals can be activated by hand 
(pneumatic) or via touchless technology 
(electronic flush with infrared detection). 
But	they	all	have	one	thing	in	common:	
coordinated design.
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Custom-designed 
Your bathroom, your 
design

Create a bathroom like no other and a design that’s entirely 
yours.	With	a	customizable Geberit Sigma50 flush plate, 
you can choose your very own personalized design. For an 
“invisible”	look, cover the flush plate to match your walls.  
Or, drop in a favorite photo or contrasting pattern to make  
a bold statement. The only limit is your imagination.
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Geberit Sigma50 flush plate
Make your bathroom unique. Express 
your personal style when you choose 
the only flush plate designed by you: the 
customizable Geberit Sigma50.
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No-touch flush 
Electronic hygiene

Recent	surveys have revealed that fewer and fewer 
bathroom users are satisfied with manual flush operation. 
In	semi-private spaces and even in private homes, people 
are increasingly looking for sanitary technology that 
features touchless operation.	By	offering	electronic flush 
plates using infrared sensors, Geberit systems meet this 
growing demand.
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Geberit Sigma80 
A magical glow

→	 Two	color	options.

→	 Water-saving	dual	flush.

→	 Surface	made	of	high-quality	glass.

→	 LED	lighting	in	five	user-selectable	colors.

→	 Sensor-controlled	operation.

→	 Award-winning	design.

→	 Compatible	with	Geberit	Sigma	concealed	tanks.

A color scheme to suit your mood
Approach the toilet. Suddenly, silently, two bars of pure 
light appear where a moment before only a seamless 
glass surface had been. Pass your hand over the large  
bar for full flush or the small bar for half flush. Magic?  
Well, maybe.

black mirror





32 polished chrome / matte chrome / polished chrome  →

Geberit Omega20 
A touch of fun

→	 Six	color	options.

→	 Water-saving	dual	flush.

→	 Made	of	high-quality	plastic.

→	 Compatible	with	Geberit	Omega	concealed	tanks.

matte chrome / polished 
chrome / matte chrome

polished chrome / matte 
chrome / polished chrome

white / matte chrome /  
matte chrome

white / polished chrome / white  white / goldplated / white black / polished chrome / black
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34 matte chrome / polished chrome / matte chrome  →

Geberit Omega30 
Understated elegance

→	 Six	color	options.

→	 Water-saving	dual	flush.

→	 Made	of	high-quality	plastic

→	 Compatible	with	Geberit	Omega	concealed	tanks.

matte chrome / polished 
chrome / matte chrome

polished chrome / matte 
chrome / polished chrome

white / matte chrome / 
matte chrome

white / polished chrome / white white / goldplated / white black / polished chrome / black
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36 black glass / aluminum  → 

Geberit Omega60 
Beauty that shines

→	 Available	in	glass	/	aluminum	or	stainless	steel.

→	 Mounts	evenly	with	the	wall	surface.

→	 Water-saving	dual	flush.

→	 Compatible	with	Geberit	Omega	concealed	tanks.

brushed stainless steel white glass / aluminum

black glass / aluminum umber glass / aluminum
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Single flush

polished chrome 
matte chrome 

alpine white
polished chrome / matte chrome

brushed stainless steel
white glass
black glass
umber glass

alpine white
polished chrome / matte chrome

polished chrome
alpine white
brushed stainless steel

brushed chrome
polished chrome / matte chrome

Dual flush

Pneumatic flush buttons 
For Geberit concealed tanks

→	 	Eight	color	options	in	five	compact	designs.

→	 Water-saving	dual	flush	or	simple	single	flush.

→	 For	remote	mounting	of	flush	actuator.

→	 Made	of	high-quality	plastic,	glass	or	metal.

→	 	Compatible	with	Geberit	Sigma	and	Omega	 
concealed tanks (see geberit.us for details).

Square

Half Moon

Round

Rectangular

Type 70

Square

Round

polished chrome
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Geberit concealed systems
The best part is what you can’t see
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1   The decorative actuator flush panel grants easy access to internal components.  Resolve 
maintenance issues quickly and make simple change-outs with no tools.

2   Engineered for long life, the fill and flush valves utilize water-saving, dual-flush technology.
3   Tank integrity is guaranteed. The integrated gravity flush tank is individually leak tested for 

reliability and reinforced to prevent collapse. Plus, the insulation prevents condensation 
inside the wall.

4   Bolts simply and securely to the Geberit mounting frame. Holds up to 880 lbs, exceeding 
ASME A112.6.2 strength requirements.

5   You set the height. Adjustable-height carrier allows in-wall/pre-wall positioning of toilet seat 
height from 15” to 19”. Accommodates either 2” x 4” or 2” x 6” stud construction.

1

2

3

4

5

The real beauty of wall-
hung toilets is the clean, 
simple lines they create. 
Once installed, the only 
visible element of the 
in-wall system is the 
flush plate. The actuator 
flush plate is the window 
into the Geberit System. 
(Geberit Sigma concealed 
tank 2x6 shown)

Geberit puts sustainability—and design—at your fingertips. Dual-flush actuator 
options add water efficiency with aesthetically pleasing detail. 

For dual-flush toilets, there’s typically a 2:1 usage ratio between the liquid waste 
mode of “half” 0.8 GPF (3 LPF) and the full 1.6 GPF (6 LPF) flush. If the full flush is 
used once a day, and the reduced flush is activated twice, that brings the total 
water use to 3.2 gallons per day or 1,139 gallons per year. That’s a 33% water 
savings compared to 1.6 GPF flushing only.

When used in combination with compatible toilet bowls, real water savings can be 
achieved with WaterSense®-labeled Geberit dual-flush technology.

WaterSense-labeled products make it easy for you to identify high-performance, 
water-efficient products. WaterSense products must meet strict criteria for 
water efficiency (use at least 20 percent less water than the current federal 
standard of 1.6 GPF) and flushing performance. 

Look for Geberit WaterSense-labeled products to save water and money!

For more information and list of WaterSense combinations,  
visit → geberit.us



The possibilities are growing 
Unlock your imagination like 
never before
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When	you	install	the	Geberit	system,	you’re	not	just	getting	the	best	
in-wall	tank	and	carrier	available.	You	get	the	design	freedom	that	only	
Geberit	offers:	compatibility	with	all	wall-hung	toilets	made	by	every	
major	ceramic	manufacturer.	

Beware	of	“proprietary”	claims	and	dedicated	bowl/carrier	combinations.	
No	other	carrier	gives	you	the	flexibility	of	the	Geberit	system.

→	Kohler

→	Toto

→	Duravit

→	DXV	(American	Standard)

→	And	Many	More!

If you’re looking for more ideas and inspiration, use your smartphone to 
scan	the	code	below	or	point	your	web	browser	to	→	mygeberit.com.
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Geberit
2100 S Clearwater Drive 
Des Plaines, IL 60018 
USA 
 
P 800-566-2100
F 847-803-5454

→ geberit.us
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